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With steady recovery of China’s macro economy and stable operation of
financial system in the past years, China’s bank industry is now developing
to a good direction, of which asset business increases fast, bank asset scale
and net profit after tax increased sharply year after year, non-interest
income takes up a larger proportion, asset quality is getting better and
profitability capability becomes stronger. But with fast development of
world’s economy globalization, more foreign capital floods into China’
s capital market. This has not only helped internationalization of financial
entities but also accelerated the international pace of financial monitor.
With more and more fierce competition, China bank industry has seen a trend
of profit decrease. But with internationalization of interest rate, China’
s finance industry is facing a unprecedented opportunity and challenge.
China Post, with hundred years’history, provides whole nation’s general
post service. It has a wide network resources and service center that can
reach to any place of the whole country. And with deep system reform of China
post group, it has formed into three main business including traditional
post service, post finance and post express delivery service. These three
businesses are all mutually independent and operated professionally. It’
s financial business (based on China post Bank which was found in 2007) has
always held the vision of universal financial service and taking the social
responsibility of “Urban and rural areas, benefits to the people”
consciously. And take providing services to the three dimensional
rural(Agriculture,Ruralareas and Peasantry ) , mid and small sized firms
and community as its own responsibility to make a different way of operating
business. But due to great importance and function of finance business to
china post group, post companies still controls 80% networks of financial















feature of the post, that is own operation plus agency financial business
mode. But this mode has defect and internal system problems. Both are
directly affected the development of Postal agency Finance.
Firstly this article has analyzed the bank industry domestic and abroad
and grasped the future of bank industry. Secondly analyze current
development of Postal agency Finance and it’s advantages and disadvantages.
Thirdly use marketing theory and actual situation of Fujian Postal agency
Finance to seek the market position. And pertinently give detail proposals
to the implementation of marketing strategy.
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家，占 29.4%，利润占 1000 家银行利润总额的 39.6%，美国银行有 197 家，占 19.7%，






















润 1.55 万亿元，较 2013 年增加了 1369 亿元，同比增长 9.7%，增速则下降了 4.8 个
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